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Abst rac t - -Among the different algorithms that have been proposed for the conversion ofa binary 
number to its canonical modified signed-digit representation, the Reitwiesner's algorithm has been 
the most cited and regarded as the most efficient one in the computing literature. In this paper, 
however, we present two new conversion algorithms that are computationally more efficient than the 
Reitwiesner's algorithm. Both of our algorithms use a lookup table and proceed using the symbolic 
substitution technique. An analysis of the computational efficiency of the proposed algorithms as 
determined by a computer simulation has also been presented. ~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
Keywords--Canonical  modified signed digit, Symbolic substitution table, Canonical recoding 
algorithm, Parallel processing, Substitution step. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Redundant signed-digit number system has been proposed for the design of adder with limited 
carry-propagation arithmetic [1]. For any radix, r > 2, a redundant signed-digit nteger number, 
n--1 X = (X~-l, . . . ,  Xl, x0), represented with n digits, has the algebraic value, X = ~=o xi r~, where 
each digit xi assumes its value in the digit set, S = { -a ,  -a  ÷ 1 , . . . ,  -1 ,  0, 1 , . . . ,  a - 1, a} and 
maximum digit magnitude a must satisfy [ ( r -  1)/2] < a < r - 1. A modified signed-digit 
(MSD) number system is a specialization of the redundant signed-digit number system with 
a = 1 and r = 2. The representation f a number in the signed-digit system, however, is not 
unique. The modified signed-digit representation is called canonical if it contains no consecutive 
nonzero digits [2]. A canonical modified signed-digit (CMSD) number system gives the flexibility 
of unique representation f numbers, as well as the capability of carry-free arithmetic operations. 
So, a CMSD system has found special interest in the area of parallel arithmetic processing [3-5]. 
MSD and CMSD systems, however, are ternary number systems involving the use of three sym- 
bols: 0, 1, and -1 .  The conventional computer architecture, on the other hand, is based on bi- 
nary logic and the corresponding binary number system. Arithmetic operations involving binary 
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numbers generate carry and, therefore, to take advantage of fast, parMlel, carry-fl-ee arithmetic 
operations of CMSD system based devices, conversion of binary numbers to corresponding CMSD 
numbers is necessary. 
Reitwiesner's algorithm [2] has been the most cited one [6-8] in this regard. The algorithm can 
construct the unique canonical signed-digit vector of a number X based on a symbolic substitution 
table. But, for a number with n digits in the binary expansion, the algorithm requires n parallel 
steps to compute the final CMSD representation. We present in this paper two new conversion 
algorithms. One of these algorithms can determine the CMSD representation in just [n/2J + 1 
parallel steps. As for the other algorithm, although it requires a larger and complex symbolic 
substitution table, it can perform the conversion in just one step and moreover, it can start the 
conversion from any direction: left to right or right to le~. 
2. RE ITWIESNER'S  ALGORITHM 
Reitwiesner's algorithm requires that the binary expansion of a number x is padded with an 
initial zero. The algorithm computes the signed-digit representation y starting from the least 
significant digit and proceeding to the left. Initially, an auxiliary binary variable c0 is set to 0, 
and subsequently, the binary expansion of x is scanned. At each parallel step, the canonically 
recoded digit Yi and the next value of the auxiliary binary variable c~+t, for i = 0. . .  ,n -  1, 
are calculated using the values of z i ,  x i+l ,  and ci according to a conversion and complementary 
conversion table as shown in Table 1 [2,3]. The complete CMSD representation is obtained after 
n parallel steps. For convenience, we have, throughout this document, used the symbol 1 to 
denote -1.  
Table 1. Reitwiesner's conversion table and corresponding complementary conversion 
gable. 
C i Xiz~l xi  CI+1 y iV  
o o o 
o 1 o 
1 o 0 
1 1 1 
o o o 
o 1 1 
1 o 1 
1 1 1 
ci 2ci~- I x i  ci-F1 Yi 
o o o 
o i o 
i o o 
i i i 
o o o 
o i i 
T o i 
o 
o 
o 
0 
3. IMPROVED ALGORITHM 1 
We present here a new conversion algorithm that requires [n/2j + 1 parallel steps. One high- 
lighting feature of this algorithm is that it can convert binary numbers represented in both signed 
2's complement form and unsigned form to their correct representation i  CMSD. Moreover, it 
can convert any given MSD number to CMSD representation. The corresponding algorithm and 
symbolic substitution table has been shown in Algorithm 3.1 and Table 2 
A lgor i thm 3.1. MSD or Binary To CMSD Conversion 
Let X= X~-  I . . . .  , X1,  Xo  be a given MSD or unsigned binary or 2% complement  binary number,  
C = Cn+l . . . .  , C1, Co be an auxi l iary binary variable used in symbolic subst i tut ion process, Y -  
Yn+ l , . . . , Y1, Yo be the output  CMSD number  and CT- -  CT~+ I, . . . , CT1,  CTo be the temporary 
auxiliary binary variable generated in each symbolic substitution step. 
Set C = 0 
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if input is in 2's complement Binary representation then  
Pad 2 'MSB' digits at Left 
else 
Pad 2 '0 ' digits at Left 
end  if 
for s~epcount = 1 to [n/2j + 1 STEP 1 do 
,( 
for i = 0 to n+l  STEP 2 do 
Set Yi+lYi and CTi+3CTi+2 based on Xi+lXi and Ci+lCi according to the symbolic substi- 
tut ion table (Table 2). If there is an entry for further check(CheckCond.1 or Check 
Cond.2) ,  then perform the substitution based on Xi+2 and Ci+2 according to the corre- 
sponding Check-condition table. 
end  for)* 
Set X = Y, Set C = CT 
end for 
The derived Y= Y~+I, . . . ,  ]I1, Yo is the output CMSD number 
NB:  The *-marked code runs in parallel for all digits 
The demonstration f the algorithm has been shown in Demonstrations 3.1-3.3. 
Table 2. Symbolic substitution table to convert any MSD and binary number to 
CMSD in ([n/2J + 1) steps 
Bits (Xi+IXi) 
OO 
Ol 
oi 
io 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
il 
O0 
00, O0 
01, 00 
0i, 00 
CheckCond.1 
CheckCond.2 
0i, 01 
01, oi 
01, 00 
0i, O0 
Check:Ci+l Ci 
Outputs: 
(Y~+ I Y~, CT~+3CT~+ 2) 
01 
01, 00 
CheckCond. 1 
00, 00 
0i, Ol 
0i, O0 
00, Ol 
CheckCond.2 
CheckCond.1 
00, O0 
Note: CheckCond.1 and CheckCond.2 imply further conditions 
as have been illustrated in Tables 3 and 4 
0i 
0i, 00 
00, 00 
CheckCond.2 
01, O0 
01, oi 
CheckCond. l  
00, Oi 
00, O0 
CheckCond.2 
Table 3. CheckCond.1 for Table 2. 
Bits (XI+2Ci+2) Outputs: Yi+lYi, CTi+3CTi+2 
i1 or i i  O0 or 11 or t i  or 
O1 or 10 
O1 or 10 
10, 00 
i0, 01 
i0, 01 
Table 4. CheckCond.2 for Table 2. 
Bits (Xi+2Ci+2) Outputs: Yi+lYi, CTi+3CTi+2 
00or 11 or 1i or i l o r  i i  i0,00 
O1 or 10 10, Oi 
O1 or 10 10, Oi 
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Demonst rat ion  3.1 
Given number: 7(4 bit unsigned binary) = (0111). 
After padding 2 '0' bits at Left: X = (000111).  
Initial auxiliary variable C = (00000 O) 
STEP 1: Y = (000010 i ) ,  CT = (000100) 
STEP 2: Y = (000100 i ) ,  CT = (000000) 
STEP 3: Y = (O00100i) ,  CT = (000000) 
The CMSD Output: (000100 i) = 7. 
Demonst rat ion  3.2 
Given number: -9(5 bit 2's complement binary) = (10111). 
Since Input is 2 's Complement Binary, Padding 2 'MSB' bits at Left: X = (1110111).  
Initial auxiliary variableC = (000000 O) 
STEP 1: Y = (00 i010 i ) ,  CT = (0000100) 
STEP 2: Y--- (00 i i00 i ) ,  CT= (0010000) 
STEP 3: Y = (O00100i) ,  CT= (0000000) 
The CMSD Output: (000 T 00 i) = -9. 
Demonst rat ion  3.3 
Given MSD number: -14(4bit MSD ) = (1 i 10). 
After padding 2 '0' bits at Left: X = (00 i [ i 0). 
Initial auziliary variable C = (00000 O) 
STEP i: Y = (000110),  CT = (0 i0100)  
STEP 2: Y= (010010),  CT= (000000) 
STEP 3: Y = (OiO0 10), CT = (000000) 
The CMSD Output: (0 i 0010) = -14. 
4. OPT IMIZAT ION OF THE IMPROVED ALGORITHM 
The presented algorithm can be further improved by stopping the substitution process as 
soon as the temporary auxiliary variable CT reaches the value of all zero. To demonstrate he 
optimization, a computer program to simulate the conversion process was developed. For a 
given bit-size, the program could generate all the possible combinations of MSD numbers for 
that particular bit-size. For each of these MSD numbers, the number of parallel steps that 
are necessary to convert the number to CMSD representation was recorded. From these data, 
the cumulative percentage of the total possible combinations that are completely converted to 
CMSD representation within a particular number of steps was calculated. The result of the 
analysis is as shown in the graph of Figure 1. It can be seen that most of the MSD numbers 
(more than 90%) are converted to corresponding CMSD representation i many fewer steps 
than the specified maximum of (~n/2j + 1) parallel processing steps. Hence, for any MSD or 
binary number generated at random, our algorithm with optimization will show superiority over 
Reitwiesner's algorithm. 
5. IMPROVED ALGORITHM 2 
Here we present another algorithm that works only for binary numbers. But the exciting 
feature is that it can perform the conversion of a binary number to its CMSD equivalent in just 
one step. Also, the conversion process can begin from either side: left to right or right to left, 
thus implying the total parallelism. The algorithm is as shown in Algorithm 5.2 
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Figure 1. Graph of total of the percentage converted vs. required number of steps. 
Algor i thm 5.1. Search for a pattern like (10)'11. Used in Algorithm 5.2 
P rocedure  FindPattern(i) 
if there is a pattern like (10)'11 starting from bit position i then  
Return True 
else 
Return False. 
end  if 
End  Procedure  
A lgor i thm 5.2. The conversion algorithm 
Procedure  DoConversion 
Let X = Xn-1 , . . .  ,X1,X0 be a given unsigned binary or 2's complement binary number and n 
is even. Let Y = Y,,+I,-- . ,  ]"1, Yo be the output CMSD number. 
Pad 2 O's at right 
if X is a 2% complement binary number then  
Sign extend X by 1 bit by padding the MSB bit 1 times at left 
else 
Pad 2 O's at left 
end i f  
for i = n downto 0 
swi tch (X iX i -1)  
case 00or  11 :Y~=0 
case 01: 
swi tch (X~+IXi-2) 
case 01: Yi = 1 
case 11: Yi = 
case 00: 
if (F indPattern( i  - 1)) then  Yi -- 1 else Y~ = 0 
case 10: 
if (F indPattern( i  - 1)) then  Y~ = i else Y~ = 0 
case 10: 
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swi tch (Xi+ lX i -2)  
case 00: Y~=I  
case 10: Y i= i  
case 01: 
if (F indPattern( i ) )  then  Y~ = 0 else Yi = 1 
case 11: 
if (F indPattern( i ) )  then  Yi = 0 else Yi = i 
End  Procedure  
The complete algorithm consists of two procedures. The first procedure, given a bit position i, 
searches for a pattern like (10)'11, i.e., patterns like 1011 or 101011 or 10101011 or so on, starting 
from the bit position i,. It returns true if such a pattern is found. The second procedure comprises 
the main conversion algorithm. Initially, it pads 2 0 bits referred to as X-1  and X-2  at the right 
of the binary expansion of the number to be converted. Depending on the representation, it 
also pads the MSB bit or 2 '0' bits at left. Then, for each bit position i, the algorithm checks 
Xi and X i - t  to determine the final digit Yi, for i = 0 , . . . ,n -  1. If X~X~-I = 01 or 10, the 
algorithm checks the values of Xi+l and Xi+l also. The determination of the output digits are 
done in parallel for all bit-positions. Thus, the full conversion is performed in just one step. The 
demonstration of the algorithm is as shown in Demonstrations 5.1 and 5.2. 
Demonst ra t ion  5.1. 
Given number: 43 (6 bit unsigned binary) = (1010 1 1). 
After padding 2 '0' bits at Right = (101 0 1 100). 
Sine Input is unsigned Binary pad 2 '0' bits at Left : X = (0 01010 1 10 O) 
For  bit position 6: X6X 5 ~- 01 : X7X4 ~- O0 
For bit position 5 :XsX4 = 10 : X6X3 : 01 
For bit position 4: X4X3 = 01 : XsX2=10 : 
For bit position 3 :X3X2 = 10 : X4XI-=01 : 
For bit position 2 :X2X1 = 01 : X3Xo=11 : 
For bit position 1: X1Xo = 11 : Y1 = 0 
For bit position O: XoX-1  = 10 : X1X_  2 = 
The CMSD Output: (10i 0 T 01) = 43. 
: FoundPattern(5) = True : ]I6 = 1 
: FoundPattern(5) = True : Y5 = 0 
FoundPattern(3) = True : Y4 = i 
FoundPattern(3) = True : II3 = 0 
Y2=i 
10 : Y0=i  
Demonst ra t ion  5.2. 
Given number: -21  (6 bit 2's complement binary) = (10 1 01 1). 
After padding 2 '0' bits at Right = (101 01 100). 
Sine Input is 2's complement Binary pad the MSB bit once at Left : X = (1 10 101 10 0) 
For bit position 5 :XsX4 -- 10 : X6X3 = 11 : FoundPattern(5) = True : Y5 = 0 
For bit position 4: X4X3 = 01 : XsX2 = 10 : FoundPattern(3) =T  rue : Y4 =-- i 
For bit position 3 :X3X2 = 10 : X4X1 = 01 : FoundPattern(3) =- True : ]I3 = 0 
For bit position 2 :X2X1 = 01 : X3Xo = 11 : ]I2 = T 
For bit position 1: X1Xo = 11 : Yl = 0 
For bit position O: XoX-1  = 10 : X1X-2  -- 10 : ]I0 = i 
The CMSD Output: (0 i 0 i 0 i) = -21.  
Although the algorithm can convert a binary representation to corresponding CMSD in one 
step, it has the disadvantage of checking for (10)'11 pattern in the representation. This checking 
implies that for any bit position i of the binary number to be converted, the algorithm may 
require the values of bit positions i + 1 . . . .  ,i -n  + 1 to make the conversion decision. Thus, 
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the symbolic substitution table has to contain entries for all bit positions in the check condition. 
In other words, if the bit-size of the binary number to be converted is n, then the symbolic 
substitution table has to contain column entries for bit positions X~+z,. . .  ,X0. However, not 
all the permutations of these bits are necessary for inclusion as conversion rules i.e., row entries 
in the symbolic substitution table. If the conditions pecified in the algorithm are co-opted in 
the symbolic substitution table, then for the conversion of an n bit binary number, we need a 
symbolic substitution table with (n + 1) column entries for check conditions, and 4 * (n - 1) 
row entries for conversion rules. Thus, for bit-size of 4, 6, and 8, we need only 12, 20, and 28 
conversion rules with 5, 7, and 9 check conditions. The dependency of the symbolic substitution 
table on the bit size of the binary number to be converted may appear to be a disadvantage. 
Also, the inability to make the symbolic substitution table generalized to perform a conversion 
of a binary number of any size may appear to be a flaw. However, at the cost of some extra 
entries and nongeneralization, the advantage of performing the conversion in just one step may 
outweigh these disadvantages in many parallel processing situations. 
An example of a symbolic substitution table, that can be used to convert a 4-bit binary number, 
is shown in Table 5. The blank (-) entries in the table indicate a do not care condition for that 
bit position. 
Table 5. Symbolic substitution table for converting any 4-bit binary number to 
CMSD representation in one step. 
X~+z xi xi-1 x~-2 xi-3 Y~ 
- 0 0 - - 0 
- 1 1 - - 0 
0 0 I 1 - i 
0 0 1 0 - 0 
i 0 1 1 - i 
I 0 1 0 - 0 
0 1 0 1 1 0 
0 i 0 1 0 i 
0 i 0 0 - i 
i i 0 1 1 0 
1 I 0 1 0 i 
1 i 0 0 - i 
6. A COMPARISON OF  D IFFERENT SCHEMES 
We have introduced two new conversion algorithms and corresponding symbolic substitution 
tables. The first algorithm uses a generalized symbolic substitution table to perform the con- 
version of binary or MSD numbers of any size. It can handle binary numbers represented in 2% 
complement form as well. Moreover, if optimization is introduced, the algorithm can process 
most of the MSD numbers in many fewer steps than that of the nonoptimized version. The sec- 
ond improved algorithm requires a fixed symbolic substitution table that cannot be generalized 
to handle variable sized binary numbers and requires more entries than other schemes. However, 
the algorithm can perform the conversion in just one step. Both of these algorithms, even though 
requiring larger substitution tables than Reitwiesner's algorithm, are computationaly more effi- 
cient in terms of the required number of parallel conversion steps. While Reitwiesner's algorithm 
requires n conversion steps for any n bit binary number, the first proposed algorithm requires 
In/2] + 1 steps, whereas the second algorithm requires just one parallel processing step. 
7. CONCLUSION 
The paper has made an effort to improve the Reitwiesner% algorithm in terms of the required 
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number  of parallel substitution steps. In situations where we need a unique conversion method for 
performing the conversion of both unsigned and two's complement  binary and MSD numbers, the 
first algorithm as well as its optimized version will prove to be superior over other algorithms. In 
other situations, where we can provide the required memory  storage for the symbolic substitution 
table and where the number  to be converted is represented in binary notation of a predefined 
fixed size, the second algorithm will give the fastest conversion rate possible. 
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